Masdc Military Aircraft Storage Disposition
2704th aircraft storage and disposition group - the 2704th afsdg was discontinued and replaced by the
military aircraft storage and disposition center (masdc). 1 feb 1965 . the 2704th af aircraft storage and
disposition group was redesignated as the 2704th air force storage and disposition group. 1 apr 1960 . major
units assigned dm . 1st bombardment wing 1 may 1941 b-173873 cost of retaining surplus military
helicopters - masdc has responsibility for providing a single-point opera- ltion for the department of defense
(dod) in the processing h ‘and maintaining of military aircraft in extended storage; preparing such aircraft for
withdrawal from storage for one- time flight or surface shipment; reclaiming these aircraft packaging evaluat
id0-- agency l - the military aircraft storage and disposition center (masoc), davis-monthan afb, arizona.
background: the storage procedures employed at masdc for the preservation of aircraft are being reviewed in
hopes of standa!dizing air force, niavy, and army requirements and improving the degree of protection air
force logistics command - geeia - systems and the navigational system of the f-4 aircraft. aflc is the air
force’s executive director of the department of defense military aircraft storage and disposition center
(masdc), davis-monthan afb, arizona. the center stores, reclaims, and redistributes inactive aircraft for all
three military services. catalog index: boeing serial number: usaf s/n (tail number ... - aircraft 57-0053
entered operational service with the 93rd bomb wing, stationed at castle afb, merced county, california. final
status: the date aircraft 57-0053 retired from active service is unknown. its arrival at the military aircraft
storage and disposition center (masdc) is documented at june 27, 1969. it was given the storage code of
bc095. post-vietnam dioxin exposure in agent orange-contaminated ... - post-vietnam dioxin exposure
in agent orange-contaminated c-123 aircraft prepublication copy – uncorrected proofs the national academies
press 500 fifth street, nw washington, dc 20001 notice: the project that is the subject of this report was
approved by the governing board of ... masdc military aircraft storage and disposal center mdi mean ...
catalog index: boeing serial number: usaf s/n (tail number ... - the date aircraft 55-0675 retired from
active service is unknown. its arrival at the military aircraft storage and disposition center (masdc) is
documented at october 22, 1982. it was given the storage code of bc302. the final disposition of 55-0675 is
unknown. it is presumed that 55-0675 was scrapped at davis-monthan afb, az. boeing b-17 flying fortress
registry - avialogs - this first version (01-14) list only usaac and usaaf aircraft and is an extract of the data
compiled by joe baugher . next version planned for february 2014. benoit de mulder – benoit at avialogs ...
masdc: military aircraft storage and disposal center mia: missing in action mld: marine luchtvaart dienst (royal
netherlands navy) allowances and locat of naval - historyvy - maag - military assistance advisory group
map/fms - military assistce progra!n/foreign military sales mar - marine masdc (dmafb) - military aircraft
storage & disposition center (davis monthan air force base) mc - marine corps mc&g - mapping, charting and
geodesy mcas - marine corps air station data processing installation. fac: 6104 - wbdg - metrology center
at newark afb and the military aircraft storage and disposition center (masdc) at davis-monthan afb. space
requirements are determined by afmc under the guidance provided for logistical systems operations centers.
base level programs supported by masdc include only sbss - not bldasp. 1.3.2.
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